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Purpose To evaluate the one-year postoperative clinical and patient-rated outcomes in patients
receiving proximal interphalangeal (PIP) joint arthroplasty with a modular surface gliding
implant, CapFlex-PIP.

Methods 10 patients each with primary osteoarthritis of a single PIP joint were assessed
preoperatively (baseline), at 6 weeks, and 3, 6, and 12 months after CapFlex-PIP arthroplasty
for lateral stability and range of motion of the affected digit. In addition, patients rated their
pain using a numeric rating scale and function and overall assessment of their treatment and
condition using the quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH) and
Patient Evaluation Measure (PEM) questionnaires, respectively.

Results The mean baseline active mobility of the affected PIP joint increased from 42� to 51� by
one year, although this change was not significant. Patients reported reduced pain at one year,
which was statistically significant. There was also a significant improvement between baseline
and one-year QuickDASH (43 points vs 15 points, respectively) and PEM scores (51 vs 25
points, respectively). Absent or low lateral instability was observed in 9 joints at follow-up. All
implants remained intact over the one-year postoperative period and there was no migration,
osteolysis, or implant fracture. After study completion, 2 patients underwent tenolysis.

Conclusions Patients experienced a significant reduction in pain and a trend towards increased
mobility. All implants showed complete osteointegration without evidence of radiological
migration. Lateral stability improved. (J Hand Surg Am. 2014;-(-):-e-. Copyright
� 2014 by the American Society for Surgery of the Hand. All rights reserved.)

Type of study/level of evidence Therapeutic IV.
Key words Arthroplasty, case-series, proximal interphalangeal joint, surface replacement.
I N CONTRAST TO OSTEOARTHRITIS of the distal in-
terphalangeal joints, where arthrodesis is the
treatment of choice for most patients, most sur-

geons prefer to preserve motion of the proximal
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FIGURE 1: CapFlex-PIP implant. The proximal and distal cobalt-
chrome alloy components (distal 2 out of 3 sizes) with pure tita-
nium coating on backside and inserted polyethylene components.

2 CAPFLEX-PIP ARTHROPLASTY
grasping and pinching. Joint stability is influenced by
several factors including the integrity of the joint
surface, the flexor and extensor tendons, capsular and
ligamentous structures, and the intraarticular versus
external pressure difference.4 The requirements for
replacement of a well-functioning joint are defined by
these factors and must be taken into consideration
when designing an implant.

Silicone implants have been most widely used for
PIP joint arthroplasty and act as a spacer to prevent
bony contact or impingement.5 Alternately, several
anatomically designed metal,6,7 pyrocarbon,8 and
ceramic9 implants are total joint arthroplasties
directed at restoring joint function. None of these
implants, however, fulfill all the requirements for
adequate PIP joint replacement. Silicone implants
may break or dislocate and, especially on the radial
rays, cannot restore sufficient lateral stability to
achieve a powerful pinch.10,11 Ceramic and pyro-
carbon implants fail to show osteointegration with
possible secondary migration.12e14 In addition,
implant revision remains challenging because most
implants require generous bone resection including
partial or full release of the collateral ligaments.15,16

In order to address these limitations, a modular
prosthesis for PIP joint arthroplasty (CapFlex-PIP;
KLS Martin Group, Tuttlingen, Germany) was
developed to offer primary solid bone anchorage
with limited bone resection and improved lateral
joint stability as a result of the implant’s anatomical
congruent joint surfaces and because collateral liga-
ments are preserved during implantation. This pilot
investigation aimed at evaluating the clinical and
patient-rated outcomes with this new surface gliding
implant one year after surgery. Our hypothesis was
that stable osseous integration of the implant would
be apparent without radiological signs of loosening,
migration, or osteolysis in the first 12 months.
METHODS
Between September 2010 and November 2011, we
selected 10 patients with primary osteoarthritis of a
single PIP joint for surgical implantation with the
CapFlex-PIP prosthesis. Based on the lack of clinical
experience with this new implant, the exclusion
criteria were radiographically fixed deviation of the
longitudinal axis in the frontal plane of more than 20�

and lateral instability to the ulnar or radial side of
more than 15�; range of motion (ROM) of less than
20�; extensor or flexor tendon dysfunction; severe
cyst formation; and severe bony defect of the affected
joint. The study was approved by the local ethics
J Hand Surg Am. r V
committee and all included patients gave their written
informed consent.
The modular implant, CapFlex-PIP

The CapFlex-PIP implant (Fig. 1) is a modular
gliding surface PIP joint prosthesis consisting of 2
components. The proximal component is a bicondylar
cap of cobalt-chrome alloy, and the distal component
has an articular surface of ultra-high-molecular-
weight polyethylene. Both components have a tita-
nium pore base for cement-free osteointegration. This
design provides a classic polyethylene-metal gliding
surface known from other implant arthroplasties,
although the CapFlex-PIP components have only
short pins for endomedullary fixation. The design of
CapFlex-PIP corresponds to the anatomical shape of
a PIP joint with relatively high contact constraint.
The varying height of the polyethylene articular
surfaces (ie, 2.1 mm, 3.0 mm, and 4.4 mm) allows for
modular adaption of joint stability based on the
intraoperative findings to provide ideal collateral
ligament tension. In addition, the polyethylene inlay
can be changed in cases of revision without removal
of the entire distal component.

Before its first clinical use, the CapFlex-PIP
implant was tested at the Zurich University of
Applied Sciences (ZHAW) (Winterthur, Switzerland)
laboratory. Biomechanical analysis and primary press
fit experiments with a custom simulator were per-
formed and compared with another approved implant.
The CapFlex-PIP implant showed a two-times higher
pullout force than the other implant. Furthermore, the
abrasion behavior and wear of the sliding alloy metal-
polyethylene pair surfaces were checked by simulator
testing with one million cycles in liquid medium.
ol. -, - 2014



FIGURE 2: Implantation of the CapFlex-PIP prosthesis. A Initial minimal distal cut at the head with primary resection guide under
protection of the collateral ligaments. B Shaping for the inner contour with a hollow compactor after performing all resection cuts.
C Trial proximal component and sizer for determining the correct size of the distal component. D Original implanted components.
* ¼ collateral ligament.

CAPFLEX-PIP ARTHROPLASTY 3
Finite-element and risk analyses were also success-
fully conducted. Together with the risk analysis
conducted by ZHAW and the KLS Martin Group,
European Conformity certification for the European
market was obtained.
Surgical technique

All surgeries were performed by the 2 senior authors
(SFS and DBH) using the dorsal approach described
by Chamay.17 Figure 2 depicts the steps. Using
special resection devices, 3 small cuts are performed
at the head of the proximal phalanx to shape the bone.
A hollow compactor is also used to obtain the most
optimal shape of the implant’s inner contour. The
correct implant size is chosen with special emphasis
on avoiding capsule and extensor tendon irritation.

The base of the middle phalanx is prepared to a
right-angled surface. A sizer is used to find the cor-
rect size of the distal component, and a spacer is used
to check the tension required for the correct height of
the polyethylene element. The size of the distal
component is chosen as large as possible in order to
provide maximal bone support. Under fluoroscopy,
the correct seating, stability, bony impingement and
angulation of the components are then checked with
the trial implant. The definitive prosthesis is then
inserted using standard techniques for cement-free
implants. Finally, the extensor apparatus is securely
sutured.
J Hand Surg Am. r V
All patients followed a standard rehabilitation
protocol involving 3 weeks of postoperative orthosis
followed by active mobilization therapy.
Clinical and patient-rated assessments

The patients were assessed preoperatively, after 6
weeks, and 3, 6, and 12 months following surgery.
Lateral stability was judged by the treating surgeon
using the valgus-varus method; 3 categories in-
cluding no, low, and high radial or ulnar instability
described the degree of instability, which was
compared to the contralateral side. Radial instability
indicates that the radial collateral ligament is insuf-
ficient and the PIP joint deviates in an ulnar direction.
In addition, the active flexion-extension mobility of
the PIP joint was measured using a goniometer. Grip
strength was recorded with a standard dynamometer.
Patient-reported subjective outcome assessment of
pain, function, and overall assessment of the treat-
ment and condition was completed using a numeric
rating scale (0 indicating no pain and 10 indicating
maximum pain), the quick Disability of the Arm,
Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH) questionnaire (0
points means no disability and 100 points means
complete disability),18e20 and the Patient Evaluation
Measure (PEM), part 2 questionnaire,21 respectively.
The PEM part 2 survey consists of 10 questions. Each
question is answered on a 7-point Likert scale. By
coding the responses from 0 to 6, the final PEM score
ol. -, - 2014
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4 CAPFLEX-PIP ARTHROPLASTY
was calculated by summing the values of each item in
part 2 and expressing it as a percentage of a
maximum possible score lying between 0 and 100
points. A lower PEM score indicates better func-
tion.22 Standard radiographs were used to determine
implant breakage, radiolucent lines, implant migra-
tion, stress fracture, cyst formation, and longitudinal
axis deviation in the frontal plane, the latter of which
was divided in minimal, moderate, and large cate-
gories: a longitudinal axis deviation between 0� to 5�,
between 6� and 15�, and more than 15�, respectively.
Intra- and postoperative complications were also
documented.

Statistical analysis

Study parameters were described by standard de-
scriptive statistics including means and standard de-
viations (SDs) for continuous variables and absolute
and relative frequencies for categorical variables. The
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to assess dif-
ferences in the subjective and objective clinical pa-
rameters between baseline and one-year after surgery.
Mean outcome changes with 95% confidence in-
tervals (CIs) are presented. The level of significance
was set at P � .05.

RESULTS
Ten patients (7 men and 3 women), with a mean age
of 68 years (SD, 7 y) received a CapFlex-PIP
implant: 5 in the index, 2 in the middle, 2 in the
ring, and 1 in the small finger. Four patients had
previous surgery on their affected hand excluding the
PIP joint treated in this study. The mean duration of
surgery was 68 minutes (SD, 5 min).

At follow-up, 9 joints had no or low lateral insta-
bility, and one showed high radial instability. Mean
active flexion-extension mobility increased 9� by
final follow-up, a statistically insignificant difference
(Table 1). Two digits increased to 85�; although 2
joints showed decreases of 5� to 10�, and 1 joint
became entirely stiff. There was a significant decrease
in the baseline mean numeric rating scale score for
pain. There were also significant decreases in the
QuickDASH and PEM scores (Table 1). The patient
with high radial instability showed poor functional
outcome based on the QuickDASH (57 points) and
PEM scores (82 points), although this was associated
with a reduction in pain from 8 to 4 after 12 months.
All implants remained in place without migration,
osteolysis, cyst formation, or fractures (Fig. 3).
Deviation in the frontal plane showed an improve-
ment in 5 digits from moderate to minimal and in 1
digit from large to moderate. One digit changed from
J Hand Surg Am. r Vol. -, - 2014



CAPFLEX-PIP ARTHROPLASTY 5
minimal to large, and 2 digits (with moderate devia-
tion) remained unchanged one year after surgery.

The adverse events were one case of ossification
that developed on the dorsal rim of the proximal
phalanx and one case of PIP joint stiffness. Both
patients were successfully treated with a secondary
tenolysis.
FIGURE 3: Radiograph showing a well-fitted implant without
signs of loosening and migration 12 months after surgery.
A Anteroposterior images. B Lateral images.
DISCUSSION
Patients reported significant pain relief and a trend
towards improved hand function one year after
surgery. No major adverse events, particularly im-
plant migration, were observed, even though the
intra- and extramedullary bone fixation of both
implant components was minimal. The 2 secondary
surgeries were not directly related to the implant,
but resulted from the chosen surgical approach.

At follow-up, no or low lateral instability was
observed in 9 of the 10 joints. The single patient
with marked lateral instability of the PIP joint had
an incompetent radial collateral ligament that the
implant could not overcome and that became apparent
with use of the finger after surgery.

Lateral stability of the PIP joint is an important
prerequisite for joint function, especially in the radial
rays. Radial stability guarantees sufficient functional
pinch grip with the thumb. Some surgeons therefore
prefer, especially for the index finger, PIP joint
arthrodesis. Silicone implants, with their flexible
material properties, can present disadvantages in
achieving the required stability.23,24 Longitudinal
axis deviation in the frontal plane and joint instability
are therefore difficult to correct with silicone spacers
and, at least in theory, surface replacement implants
might offer more advantages by providing greater
intrinsic stability.6,7,25,26

In our patient series, the mean ROM was 51� after
one year, which is within the functional ROM of 36�

to 86� for the PIP joint.27 Nevertheless, this outcome
is not superior to that of other implants, including
silicone spacers. Branam et al28 compared silicone
arthroplasties with resurfacing implants. The mean
ROM for the silicone and pyrolytic carbon groups
achieved after an average postoperative follow-up
period of 45 months was 49� and 53�, respectively.28

We opted to use a dorsal approach, which is
considered easier to perform and offers, in most
cases, a better view of the joint. The disadvantage of
this approach, which requires dividing the extensor
tendon, is the greater potential of postoperative
adhesion and calcification. Pritsch and Rizzo15 re-
ported necessary revisions in 51 of 76 fingers as a
J Hand Surg Am. r V
result of adverse events directly involving the
extensor tendons. The surgical approaches, which
require dividing the extensor tendon, were associated
with more extensor tendon problems. Conversely, the
volar approach allows for faster and less restricted
rehabilitation, which could have the potential to
enhance the ROM. Moreover, the volar approach
maintains the integrity of the extensor mechanism
and contributes to enhanced pain relief.29 We have
routinely used the volar approach for other PIP joint
arthroplasties over the last 20 years.30e32 As a result
of the promising outcome of this preliminary study
and further application of CapFlex-PIP, we now use
also the volar approach with this implant.

The CapFlex-PIP implant provided pain reduction
in our patients, which is comparable with 2 studies
that focused on silicone and/or pyrocarbon im-
plants.26,33 Daecke et al33 reported a significant re-
duction in pain during exercise for patients with
either silicone or pyrolytic implants. The mean pre-
operative visual analog scale score of 8.1 for both
groups decreased to 0.7 and 2.7 respectively, by the
ol. -, - 2014



6 CAPFLEX-PIP ARTHROPLASTY
35-month postoperative follow-up. Bravo et al26 also
reported improvements in pain experienced by 35
patients who underwent pyrolytic carbon arthro-
plasties. The preoperative visual analog scale score of
6 decreased to 1 after 37 months of follow-up.

The QuickDASH and PEM scores of our patients
significantly improved from the preoperative ratings.
Daecke et al33 found similar outcomes with patients
who underwent arthroplasty with one of 3 different
PIP joint implants: silicone spacers, pyrocarbon
implants, and titanium-polyethylene implants. The
subjective functionality measured with the original
DASH questionnaire improved from 57 to 19 points
for silicone spacers, 68 to 48 points for pyrocarbon
implants, and 65 to 42 points for titanium-
polyethylene implants 3 years after surgery.

One of the main concerns associated with a new
surface arthroplasty is the primary and secondary
stability of the components. The CapFlex-PIP relies
on press fit fixation, which is used for modern knee
arthroplasties. Due to precontouring of the proximal
component with a special modulator, only short pins
need to be inserted into the medullary canal. This
offers an easier surgical technique compared with that
required for other PIP joint surface implants. These
short pins secure the rotational stability and the
backside of the implant ensures maximal surface for
osteointegration with the titanium coating. All of
our implants remained in the inserted position
and showed complete osteointegration. In particular,
implant osteointegration was directly observed in
2 joints that required tenolysis. No migration
occurred with any of the implants throughout the
entire follow-up period and there were also no signs
of loosening or radiolucent lines. With press fit fix-
ation, important bone stock can be preserved and
offers an advantage if revision surgery, such as con-
version to a silicone spacer or joint arthrodesis, may
be necessary.

Two patients needed secondary tenolysis greater
than a year after arthroplasty. One patient had
extensive dorsal ossification and stiffness. Such os-
sifications are known from other implant arthro-
plasties of the hip or elbow34,35 and represent soft
tissue calcifications mainly around tendons. We as-
sume that the extensive tendon exposure and prepa-
ration associated with the dorsal surgical approach
provoked the calcification process. The second
adverse event involved axis deviation with insuffi-
ciency of the radial collateral ligament. The reason
for this deviation could be a combination of a sec-
ondary lesion of the collateral ligament together with
minor malpositioning of the proximal component in
J Hand Surg Am. r V
the frontal plane. Several studies each reported a high
incidence of deviation associated with surface
replacement arthroplasties. Chung et al36 had 3 cases
of joint dislocation out of 21 inserted pyrocarbon
joints 12 months after surgery. Of 31 pyrolytic
implant arthroplasties, 15 cases of implant loosening
and 5 dislocations were observed after a mean follow-
up of 55 months.37 In a 10-year follow-up study of 12
patients with 15 pyrocarbon PIP joint implants,
Reissner et al38 recorded 8 implant migrations within
the first 2 years. These adverse events remained sta-
ble within the 10-year follow-up period and only
one additional implant migration was seen between 3
and 10 years post-surgery. Moreover, the revision
incidence seems higher for surface gliding implants
compared to silicone arthroplasty.15,32,39 Daecke
et al33 reported a revision incidence of 11% for sili-
cone spacers, 27% for titanium devices, and 39% for
pyrocarbon prostheses after a mean follow-up of 35
months. Pritsch and Rizzo15 confirmed this observa-
tion and found that the number of reoperations per
finger for pyrocarbon prostheses and metal-plastic
surface replacement was 1.5 and 1.8 respectively,
although the majority of secondary surgeries were
done for soft tissue complications.

This study has some limitations. Firstly, the indi-
cation for this new prosthesis was restricted to pa-
tients with almost ideal joint conditions. Little
deviation of the joint axis, minimal lateral instability,
sufficient ROM, intact extensor and flexor tendons,
no cyst formation, and no protrusion of the affected
joint were the prerequisites for implantation. Our
results need to be confirmed in a larger study
including less strict indication criteria. Secondly, the
surgeries were performed by 2 experienced surgeons
who were involved in the implant’s design. Never-
theless, all study evaluations were carried out by in-
dependent observers. Lastly, the small patient series
limits the statistical power of this study.

Based on our early results, we continue to use the
CapFlex-PIP implant and have widened the in-
dications for its use. Initial trials with the volar
approach show interesting results and we hope that
with meticulous soft tissue handling, the results can
be improved. Nonetheless, this implant still requires
careful systematic evaluation over years. A special
online registry has been created to monitor these
patients on a regular basis.
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